
Michael K. Wall
April 7, 1958 ~ July 20, 2021

My respects to the wall family for this great loss. I am sure he was welcomed home by a large host of heaven and

welcome all the family members home when when they are called home.

    - Kenneth Littlefield

So very sorry for the loss of a great man.

    - Cindy Harrison

Have known Mr. Wall since 1998, and we worked together for a spell, and lunched annually. I will miss him. He was

an absolutely amazing soul. Prayers for his wife and children and all those he leaves behind.

    - Steven Haile

Rafael and I send our deeply felt condolences to Ralph and his family. We recently lost a sister and a nephew and

know how very painful is the loss of a loved one. May our good Lord send his blessings to your family.

    - Georgina Pineiro

Dear Wall Family: We are so sorry for the loss of your brother! Our prayers are with you!

    - LaFawn Smith



Dear Regina & Family: I have known Mike since 7th grade! I was so saddened to hear of his passing. Mike was

able to do and accomplish so much in his lifetime, but I know too that his priorities was his faith in our Heavenly

Father and his Son Jesus Christ, and you his dear family. My heart goes out to you all and I pray God's blessings of

peace and comfort to be with you now and always. May our Savior's love and peace bring you comfort and may the

knowledge of our Heavenly Father's great plan of happiness cover your souls like a warm blanket and a gentle hug.

With sincere condolences and Heartfelt Sympathy Luke & Bonnie McDermott

    - Luke McDermott

Lorrie and I are saddened to hear of Mike's passing. While it is said that no good man dies before his time, our

hearts nonetheless go out to his family and colleagues. I knew Mike as a dedicated student of the Gospel, a

stalwart member and leader in our ward, and an intelligent and entertaining colleague. He will be missed greatly on

this side of the veil.

    - Dan and Lorrie Curriden

I only knew Michael at Court, but his sweet face will be missed. Condolences from the staff of Guglielmo &

Associates to his friends and family.

    - Roberta Ohlinger-Johnson

Mike was generous with his both his time and humor. I had the pleasure of working with him at Hutchison Steffen a

number of years ago. Please accept my deeply felt condolences for this profound loss.

    - Tracy M Rau

Oh my goodness!! I am so sorry to know of Mike’s passing! I could tell he was a wonderful person back in high

school. Prayers, hugs, hot chocolate and a blanket of love over your sweet family. Wishing you peace and calm

with a knowledge that all is well■■Until we all meet again!

    - Birgit Pullens

During the summer I spent interning at Hutchison & Steffen, I was impressed by Michael Wall. More than six years

later, I still remember him as an impressive and unassuming legal mind and a good example. I was impressed by

his intelligence and his quiet, unassuming, but kindly manner. I was also impressed by his exotic interests--in

conversation he was fascinating to speak with. Working alongside his daughter at the firm that summer, I observed

that Michael loved his daughter (and that their entire family loves Disneyland)! I always enjoyed running into

Michael at events like the TIP mentor program, etc. His exemplary presence in the legal and local community will

undoubtedly be missed by many. Sending my sincere condolences to the wonderful Wall family, you are in my

prayers to a loving Heavenly Father. -Joe Meservy

    - Joseph Meservy


